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reading room, the fo~mer 3~ ~ 45, &nd the latter 
23 ~ 35. Then in the body of the building is the 
registrar's office, 19 ~ 19, with a vault in connec
tion with it; a janitor's room, 14 ~ 19; a room 
f<)r the .professor's, 20M 21, with lavatories, etc., 
connected with it; the president's office, 14 ~ 21 ; 
a lecture room, 15 ~ 21; ladies' waiting room, 
19 M 21, with lavatories attached. All ·of these 
t•oom~ are accei!Sible from the corridor. The 
stairway leadjng to the first floor starts in line 
'Yith the back of the longitudinal corridor and 

. facing tlie main building. This floor contains 
the law library, situated immediately over the 
law lecture rooms in the north wing, and having 
a private stairway from the law department. 

In the south wing will be located the chemical 
department. The laboratory is 35 ~ 33. The 

. chemical theatre, or principal lecture room, is 
35 ~ 23. 1,here are also two other smaller lecture 

- - t·ooms, 17M 12 and 12M 12, belonging to this 
department. The main body or centre ell of the 
flat contains the art room, a2 ~ 39, and four lec
ture rooms, the dimensions of which are 21 ~ 0, 
19M 19, 21 M 30, and 19 ~ 35 The stairwav to 

" 
the second floor runs up through the tower. This 
floor has in the north wing three lecture rooms, 
twg of them 23 M 35, and one 25 M 40. In the 
!outh wing will be the department of physics, 
where there are several rooms of varying dim n
sions-two lecture rooms, 36M 34 and 33M 35, 
and two · smaller rooms, 10 ~ 13 each. The 
museum will be in the centre portion of tbi 
floor and be 32 ~ 48, with a work room adjoining, 
13 ~ 19, and likewise a store-room, 6 ~ 10. Th 
lecture rooms in this part of the building are four 
in number, and in size, 21 ~ 35, !1 M ~. 19 ~ 
and 15 ~ 19. The upper flat or mansard portion o 
the building will be a large pace, for hieh 
provision has yet been made. It can ei 
divided into e1 rooiD8 if the oU.er DOIUOIII 

the building are found to be • ei t ' 
purpose, or fitted up for any pu..._.._ 
faealty may d ·de. In a4Cll1UCID 

8tai ay, d tb -.14!1. 

lcbool, ther s~arw 
t up to th 

•• &he ·IIIMI1~ 

partitions built of brick. The seats in the class 
room will be of an improved pattern, and no 
doubt something decidedly supelior to the jagged
edged, rough-hewn, back-breaking forms, by 
courtesy called benches, upon which every " Dal," 
from the freshman to the senior, has hitherto 
been obliged · to deposit his aching limbs. The 
college will be so built that whenever necessity 
demands it the building can be extended in the 
rear to any proportions desirable. The studente 
will not live in the building, a't many have sup· 
posed. They will be at liberty to board wher
ever they may deem it to their advantage. The 
contract having been awarded for the construc
tion of the college, the first sods have already 
been turned, and the work will be pushed on 
with vigor till completed. The govemora ha 
agreed to hand over the present building to 
city on the first of April n t. After that 
the city will have the power of charging 
the rate of 500 a week. Hitherto th 

until th f<mrith 

ill 
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all requirements for probably a good many years to "What will the gymnaCJium be like 1" 
come. When necessary it can be extended in the "Every care will be taken to make it as complete 
rear to any extent." ns possible. It will be fitted up with all the applinnres 

" Have you any other fund in addition to the city's and apparatus for physical culture that the time affurdfl." 
$25,000 and Sir William Young's magni_ficent donation " How long is it since the present collHge building 
of $20,000 1" . was opened 1" 

"We have uo other fund for thtrt purpose except ''The college, as you know, was founded by the 
what we receive by subscription. All our other 1 arl of Dalhousie in 1821. After the British gov-
endowments are for special purposes." 1 ernment and the governors of the colloge hRd made 

"Will the new departure have a tendency for or several unsuccessful efforts to effect a uniun with Llae 
against consolidation'" only other college then existing in the Jll\l\'incC', 

"I think it will strengthen the college and thus Dalhousie went into operation in 1838, under the 
help on coneolidation. Everything, I think, that wi!L presidency of the Hev. Thomas McCnlloch, D.D., nntl 
put the college in a better condition will tend to with a stnff of three profe8tl01'8. In 1 841 nn acL of 
promote that end." parliament conferred university powers on the college. 

'·How will the new structure compare with other President McCulloch died in 18-!3, and in 184:5 the 
university buildings in Canada 1'' · college was closed, the gove\ncrs deeming it ndYiaohle 

" I think it will compare favorably with the best to allow the funds of the institution to accumulate. 
of them. It will not be so expensive, of course, as the An net of 1848 authorized tho li ut.~governor ont.l 
Toron~ university buildings, but will compare very council to appoint a new board of gove1·nora tor tb 
well with any other university in the Dominion. purpose of rendering the institution useful and effici l 
When the whole of the building is finished, as I From 1849 to 'l>9 this board employed the fundi of 
explained before, it will b~ fully equal, if not superior the university to support a high school. In '63 Lbe 
to anything in Car,ada. As far as accommodation is college was organized by "an act for the regulation 
concerned, the building, as we intend for the present and support of Dalhousie college., The boanl of 
to erect it, will be quite equal to any in Canada, and governors then appointed consisted of ir William 
vastly in advance of anything of the kind in the Young, Sir Charles Tupper, the Ron. Joseph Ho e, 
lower provinces. The buildings of Toronto ·univer- the Hon. S. L Shannon, .John \V. Ritchie, and Jam 

· sity were built by the Ontario government, and are F. A very. In pm"Suance of thi• act the college 
very costly and ornate. But we have no money to lay opened in '64 under the principalahip of Rev. Jam 

· out for expensive adornments, or costly architectuml Ross, D.D., oncl with an nrte faculty of ei prof .. l)n. 

_ designa."' In '68 a faculty of medicine aa established, hi h 
. "Will the opening and closing ceremonies be in '75 devt>loped iuto the HaJifa medieal roll 

celebrated in the university building 'f' In 'So the faculty \faa reorganized and Lb m 
· "We have not qnita determined yet. I think, collt•ge affiliated. 1 n '83 the faeult of la 

however, that convocation will be held in the llcademy added. In the Jut aeven years eight chain 
of Jfusic, although we have fixed upon no definite endowed, namely, th Heorp unro chair of ph · 
-plan as yet." in '79; of hiatory and politie~~l eco 7• ia ' 

"What provisions have been made for a libmry f' English Jangu ge and liwnto ia '81; of CIOI..Ua. 
cc We will have two fine library rooms-one for the t~onal nnd in~rn~ti~oal law, and ton in .IMIYIII .. 

arta and one for the law students. Thero is lao taca and c}a tea, 1n 83,_ and of 1 

proviaion for ~wo large reading rooms, and likewise an '83 the eLeod chai of 
editorial sanctum for the editon of the Gazdt&" modern langua e fou.uuea. 

" Ho manJ gnclaat~• JJuaoa• tatiiMIII 
"I suppoee the students will do the oap and u bout t 0 hUDCIIIICI. 

gowns. again in order to be in harmeny with the aur- ho 10111 of 
roundmga r " t-arl all 

"I don't know. We abolished the gown e ,8 h 1. 
tim f180, and it i1 doubtful if it will be revivod. til n h r ~diM~ta 
ordinary gown and college cop don't aeem h · 
for thia climate," replied the p ident with an ant11UJ11 
smile. 

"Will the grounda in the rear of the baildiag 
available fer foot-ball, cricket, and other lportll" 

.. Y u . There re four or five ae of 
the building hieh are included in the 
eity. In fact have Ua~ 
t t. Herctofo e t. 
devote u time to .nn..._ 

# 

" . 
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precept in ri in Je 
tb temple of A llo 
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evil that he would not, that he did ; and that Ovid 
has voiced the same sentiment in the famous line : 

"Video melior& proboque 'deteriora. sequor." 

Finally they . would direct us to that description in 
holy writ of our condition as uescende.nts of the first 
sinners and defy us to question its-accuracy. With 
these and similar illustrations and quotations they 
would urge upon us the necessity for self-examination ; 
they would call upon ua to know ourselvns, to recog
nize our lost and ruined state, tn see our neP.u of an 
atonement, and to find that atonement in the God
man. These things they would do wit.h earnestness 
and power, and their interpretation of the famous 

precept would not be strained. 
TvCJ~t, ueatJTov-" know thyself" the philosopher 

exclaims. " Remember Sir William· Hamilton's 

aphorism: 

" On e&l th there's nothing grea.t but man, 
In ma.n there's nothing great but mind." 

Therefore know thyself. Proceed to consult your own 
intelligence as to the working of your own mind. 
Starting on your search after such truth let your 
foundation be sure, let it be that of Descartes- the 
certainty that you yourself exist. As you go on, you 
will consider the mysteries of consciousness, sensation, 
perceptiott and the like ; and when, after many days, 
you have reached conclusions satisfactory to yourself, 
if you have made no discoveries that arc destined to 
be of service ~ your fellow-beings, you will at least be 
able to borrow Milton's language and say : 

"How pleasant ia divine pbll010phy, 
Not banb and crabbed u duU fools auppoee. '' 

If you read the history of philosophy, and follow it 
through " ita various fluctuation• and its vast con
ceme," you will find ' that for more than two thousand 
yean, the mind has been to the mind its point of 
departure and ita principal object. Philoeophy t · 
and tired its forces on external nature, and then the 
mind recoiled upon itself, and found in the study of 
itl own nature the end and aim of philosophy. F 
the time when Socrates taught the youth ~~ Athena, io 
apite of the jeeringt of the Sophiate, till the p1N111nt 
daJ, the history of philoaophy baa bHn "only 
deYelopment, mon or 1 succea~ful, more or 1 
oomplete, of the inecription on the DelpJaic ,tim 
ywdt, ftQ\IrOII." 

Bot a~ from t,b 
okt G 7in& th 

it. While t 
t itmau 

logical wa!,. and while our clergymbn claim to._ interpret 
it justly when they point out to ns our evil, sinful; 
natural statP., there is no one but will agree with 
Cicero '' that the precept \Vas not spoken solely to 
diminish our pride, but thnt we might know our good 
points." Knowiug our good points will produce that 
wholesome St!lf-confidence which 80 many gift.ed 
persons lack. Many a man bas failed to attain "his 
longings sublime and aspirations high," because of hhs 
want of faith in himself. An . Irishman, so th~ stor.r 
goes, once presented a recommendation lVhich he 
admitted having wriLtcn himself, maintaining hi~ 
perfect right to do 80 ou the plea, that, if he could no~ 
recommend himself knowing l1imself as well as he dit1, 
who else could 1 So it seem~, and is, unreasonable for 
anyone to imagine that others will put faith in him 
when he puts none in himself. History proves to ua 
that it was not the timid, shrinking, unnaturally modest 
persons who have teached nntl kept the heigllt.e, but 
that it was they who with a well-grounded faith in 
their own abilities, and a certain knowledge of their 
own powers, toiled upward& Disraeli's first speech in 
the Commons was a ludicrous failure, but the cloeipg 
words of it will be ever memorable:-" Though I sit 
down now, the time will come when you will hear me." 
Sheridan's case, too, furnishes us with a similar example. 
When his friend W oodfoll told him thdt apeeeh-making 
was. not in his line the author of the speeeh " unr-ral
leled in the annals of oratory" exclaimed. "Hit in me, 
however, and it thall come oul" Balzao'• father 
warned him against choosing )etten u a prof.-ion, 
telling him that in literature one must either be a 
hodmnn or a king. " Then I will be a kins." the 10n 
replied and who now would question hia right to the 

crown t ·• 
With these examples before ua, and with oor 

thoughts wandering over many a oaie when 11110011• 

was not achieved for lack of oontld nee, e woUld 
advise young men in particular to " know t lv " 
to ePtimate their c paciti for thia nd ' i 
work, remember al ya that " 
and, having d termined hat 
will be; to p on : 
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the first two years of the college course. 'fhus 
each student would be obliged to take a certain 
amount of exercise, and . our Universitv would 
send. out into the world men, able both physically 
and mtellectually to battln with the difficulties 
o£ life. 

Instruction in Gymnastics forms a regular 
part of the course at some of our Amencan 
colleges, and we have not heard of any bad · 
results arising therefrom. . 

The Senate of this University, in its wisdom, 
lately abolished class prizes. If the aim of the 
Senate was by this means to discourage plug
ging, we do not think tho method they have 
adopted will be successful. However, if instruc
tion~ in Gymnastics were made a part of the 
regular course, our students who are studious 
over-much would be obliged to leave their 
books for a few hours of ltealth-giving exercise, 
and the evil effects of too hard work would M~ 
lessened . 

We respectfully call the attention of the 
authorities to this ·matter, and · hope it will 
receive their careful consideration. 

Wllile, however, laying ·so much stress on 

THE to f th k physical education, we do not wish to be under-snow-s rm o e past wee reminds 
us that the fall months are past and that stood as placing it above the traininO' of the 

the winter is upon us at last. The remarkably m ihd. Far from it ! We believe that as the 
fine fall has been favourable for the various ~ind is ~uperior to the body, so mental training 
sports of the season, and we are glad to know 18 supenor to physical training ; but everyone 
that our atuden~ have taken a very considerable knows that physical vigor is necessary to per
interest in them, and especially in Foot-ball. manent success either in study or in the more 
Our Foot-baH team has kept up the credit of active pursu~ts of life; an<l what we ask is that 
the college, not having suffered a defeat this more a.tten.tlOn be paid Ly the authorities of 

, though matches have been played with · the Unlves•ty to the physical education of our 
me o the best teams in the Maritime Provinces. students than has been paid in the past. 

e bope that, now the Foot-ball season is 
tudenta will improve the opportunities 

Dbfti~ erciee ofFered by the gymnasium 
held in connection therewith. 

Chriatm vacation the work will 
ftNI• upon us moro heavily; but sti11 

that he loeea anything by giving 
f&I_._IINDoriioll of his time to physical exercise. 

orm hich e hope to see 
e Univ ty moves into its 
mac111~ aUendance on the 

--- OODilbUIIIOry, during t least 

WE are glad to be able to state that at length 
a Glee Club has been organized in this 

University, with good prospects of Huccess. The 
attendance so far has been very encouraging, 
and we ask all students to do what they can · to 
make the club a success. After tho ,~a.cation 
six~n of the best ,·oices will be chosen and 

· compose the" Glee Club" proper. Thoee of 
aw~aents who can sing should come fo ard, 

t Pro easo~ Penny may have as large a 
ooeetble to chooee .from. 
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The thanks of the students are due to the 
members of the Glee Club comm:. ttee for their 
services, and especially to 'ProfrRROr Penny, 
whoae taking charge of the training of the club 
made its formation possible. · .. ·-· .. WE are sorry to see that some of our Fresh-

men are not taking their copies of the 
GAZETTE. We call their attention to the matter, 
and notify them that if they do not act a..~ 

accords with what is right, their names ay 
find their way into print. 

.. I ·-· I. 

THE first two numbers of the GAZETTE for 
1883-84 o.re missing from our file of the 

paper . . Any one who can supply .these num
bers wil~ confer a favour hy sending them to 
the Editors. 

41 I ·-· .... 

EXCHANGES. 

WE are pleased to find upon our table many 
old exchanges which we had almost considered 
as lost. Although late in appearing, they are 
always welcome to a place on our exchange list. 

· 'lhe University Monthly comes to us .with a 
number of interesting and well-written articles. 
The editorial column, which is somewhat lengthy; 
is devoted entirely to college matters, which it 
deals with in a very masterly style. The "rticles 
on the "Debating Society, Cricket, Foot-ball and 
Gymnasium " &1"8 well written and ah~w that ~e 
Univenity ia fully alive to the advantages to be. 
derived from such entertainments and exerci&efl. 
Among the leading articles we have read with 
much pleasure those on " Educational Theories " 
and '~Life's Drudgery." The former, although 
somewhat philosophical, contains much th 

entitled, "The benefits of Historical Reading." 
The article is not only written in a masterly 
style, but the writer has, to our mind at least, 
]aid down the true objects of historical reading. 
The characters cited and the examples quoted 
cannot fail to impress the reader with the fact, 
that a careful study of the past is often the 
best guide for present action and future conduct. 

The Presbyterian College J oornal, among 
other articles, contains the opening lecture by 
Professor Campbell, entitled, "The Phenomenal 
God," which is worthy of the careful study of 
every reader. 

The first volume of Knox Colkg~ Monthly 
contains, among a number of interesting articlett, 
one on the " Art of Oratory/' in which tbe 
writer brings home very forcibly many truths 
which even the most old-timed reader can 
neither gainsay nor deny. To the public man 
the power bf oratory is one of the qualities, 
without which it is impo.CJSible to suceeed, and 
we trust the day is not far distant when every 
University may see that no education is COOl· 

plcte without some knowledge of oratory. 

The .Acta Viotoriana ~ntains a number of 
well written and interesting article 
entitled "Labour and Capital," although ra.LI'IR 

brief, is pointed and contains aome v~an..u~e 

lessons done up in shori space. Tb 
Church of Quebec" and " A Revival 
afford sources of i01truction and 

The A cadU., A that~m&M co 
a number of ell- rit,ten d in.a.sllla&nlell& 
The one entitled "A ingl 
aome e cell t 
very co~ t.o • 
t.o be SUCC:-111 

i08truetive and worthy of the careful penual of ho e 
every reader. The latter, which embodi 1. the I 
useful suggestions, de.eribea the dradgeri Of e r t.o 
life with such vividn that the reader ia I to etn of ca 
believe that the author ha! him If th.J'CMIIIb 
the routine of oftlce or counter life. 

· The Utai11tlt'litJ JlitTor, 'hil in 8011M .,..,. .. 

t.o na4Jen 
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we fail to .see how that could reduce the game to 
one of ma~n st·re'ngth and stupidness. The writer 
would have shown much more consistency had h 
admitted that the Bi'ltpidness was ex hi~bt'ted b ~ 
A d o I J 

ca Ia s. own me~ who p~r isted in lying upon 
the ball. Jn the scrimmage In spite of the protest 
of ~mplre and referee, and that a v t amount of 
matn Bt1•tmgth wa.s exhibit d y Dalhou. i Jn n 
who were compeU d to move tb op in f r
wards many of whom 'er 1 ·in on th 'r und 
We would ugge t littl n in d rih~ 
ing inter-coli iate 

Web v 
and Publi hin 

1 b 

bav the 
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were upon him. A scrimmage that lasted nearly 
fifteen minutes fol1owed. The forwards of 
both teams were equally matched, and though 
the most desperate eff~rts were. made .. no percep
tible advantage was gamed by either side. There 
wa.'J no chance for anv running.. or back play. 
The quarters hovered around the scrimmage and 
longed for ·the ball to come out; the halfs s~d 
farther back and glared at one another; while 
the backs whistled a merry tune or sunned 
themselves. While all this was going on the 
forward!i were str~in~ng every ~erv~ and work
ing as if the fate not of an empire sunply, but of 
a world depended upon their exertions. During 
all the ' second half the ball never got i.nto 
Dalhousie's territory, but just before t~e time 
was up Acadia profiting by a bad miss, l1ad 
carried the ball' farther from their own goal than 
it had ever been durin(}' the whole twenty-five 

·minutes. No a.dvantag~ was gained by either 
side and so with the mmal cheers, the annual 
match betw'een Dalhousie and Acadia ended. . 

We regret that the Athenreurn reporter In 
describing the match should h~ve ~ade use. ~f 
such an expression as the followmg : Dalhousie s 
peculiar interpretation of a rule reduced the 
game to one of main strength and stupidness." 

In the firHt place it is p~sitively Uf!-true. 
There wa'J no dispute about the mterpretat10n of 
any rule but one and that rule only applied once. 
In-the second place it is in exceedingly bad taste 
to make any such remar)t eve~ if tru.e. We are 
anxious to promote by fair and Impartial accounts 
the most kindly feehngs between the members of 
both teams and both colleges ; but the ~ thenmum 
by such ungentlema~ly (and in thi~case untmth
ful) statements is domg Its be~Jt to counteract our 
efl'orts. For example, had the .AtMnmum not 
said what it did we should !lever have t~ougbt 
of mentioning the fact that 1t was an Acadt ' for
ward who used to &88Ume a most prayerful 
position whenever the ball was put into the 
scrimmage ; that it was an A~ia for~~ too, 
whom the umpires frequently had to repn.lilllll<l 
and finally to catch by the. hand ~d haul rom 
the scrimmage. Theae thmgs we would h , 
left unwritten as " things that 'l.l.I!N bat. t 
ought to be" had not tbe AIMnanun .• wn 
it did. Then we were forced to ~talaate, but we 
trust tb&t the necessity for ao domg . shall nev r 
again ariae. . . .

1
. 

The Acadian& after nm · lg"thetr ctvt .J.a1N<Jil 

ere entertained at a dinner at~ 111•~· 
·d t o 1tp d round 

a hungry ero d of j be 

w e toiJI. our contemporar&e1 to nou that thu colum.n it not i..Utulf'd 
for the ptWlic, but belongl eulut.tJely to the ltt~etW IJt prtHtlt tttt,tdi»f 
College, 1olw art almlil f:qHcted to "nder1tarad ill cmlttntl. 

THE new comers are so noisy, that the acoustical 
investigator considers them mere 1'0to<lies. 

PaoF.· to student, who is scrimmaging in the hall : 
"Mr. JO'hes! ~fr Jones, what's your name 1 I'll have 
to report you to the Senate." · 

A GALLANT Soph. we fear is dissipating. Only a 
few evenings ago, he was seen to escort two fair ones 
from class, without the leas,t'sign;of compunction. 

PROF. in Political Economy : "Let us uow consi-: 
der another head. Take for example, the manufacture 
of a pin, ll])()int, which is frequently used as an illus
tration." 

A fourth year man was he~rd to remark that the 
graduating class must be seated for their photos, ~' m .• 
pictm·BBque position." Such a pun from J CeDlor 18 

Shatoking! 

A SoPH. th'C other day, pulled out his Latin exercise, 
and recrarding it for a moment, with a look of astonish
ment, ~marked to one of his class-mates, " Well, if I 
havn't written it upside down !" 

FRBBBIB looking demurely through bis glasses at 
his boa~ing-house mistress ;-"Please, I've got a fly 
in ruy bread." " Well/' she retorted, ., I hope you 
won't l~ it. 

Oua ardent Soph. has been again eacorting ·hia fair 
one around the city, and that too, in broad daylight
yea, e~en before our very aanctum ! I We had hoped 
that ere this, he had beoome too thoughVwl to M8(1 
rebuke, but it auema not I I ! 

A ODT.liN Jredful and rather eu.ceptible freahman 
should not continue to make loutl pro&eltation of 
afFection for the ~~able-hued btauti of the 
Church, or he may ha e the pleuure of 101iag h • aame 
in th columna. 

0 • of the fl'llhmen, h01eloved~ne had rw.•nt.
ed him iU. a ~1 fabric befo l iDI Ia 
Eut.em home, waa heard to 1 in Ilia .,..,. 
cluped a coroer of the ab.-: •• uutal iaa.ld, 
and fond JeooU.Uo it will ever rncd-Ht1-011 •1 m 

DarttitMirtt: 

TliE DALHOtJStE GAZETT~. 

P.ROF. of Music: "Is therP any student here who 
J • 

has any peculiarity of voice-is there any on~, for 
example, who can bray f Student: "I can make an 
sigh,." 

Mae-ltea1·d-ltym say the other day to a certain junior, 
as he assisted him on with his coat in the hall, "Will 
you be up this evening 1" "0, certainly," was the 
reply, "but I will have to 1nake clean an' 11imble tracks 
in ordet· to avoid the G.AZETT.B man." 

PHONETIO spelling is evidently growing in favour 
at this Uninrsity. OnP. of our Mathematical juniors 
spells one of his subjects " Fisix." He intends to 
make-high marks at the Exam. in this branch, as he is 
naturally smart in it. 

W .1 are forced to decline the poem entered for the 
Macnaughton prize entitled W .AMPOMIDLJ:JI, commenc
ing with the lines: 

"On a rampike dwelt a maiden, 
Dwelt a. maiden tall and fair ; 
Withered ra.mpike--bea.utr laden, 
As she sat repining there.' 

Onr young fri~nd should try his hand again. \\r c 
imagine that Tra.gHdy would better suit his Muse. 

tha~ ~rein our own little viliage. They have here in 
add1t10n to the above, a great big mole-hill in the 
centre of the city, where they keep guns, and men with 
~ed coats; I don't know what it is for. My mustache 
IS about as sparse as ever, but it makes me look a good 
deal .better. I am also .we~ring spectacles, so you see 
Pauhna, dear, I am begmnmg to evolve into a dude. 

. 1\.fy dear P~ulinn, I have n gr£>at sec1·et to tell you, 
mmd dear,. don t tell any body ; there are some girls in 
my .~ardmg house who l1ave been trying to use 
Cuptd s broad-axe on my heart, of late, but it don't 
work worth a cent, you ought to be glad of that, I'm 
sure. My dear, Xrnas. is fast approaching, 

" And through life in silent sorrow, 
Now forever I must roam ; 

• Only glad that each to·morrow 
Beckons onward to my home." 

• • * * · • • - Shukespeal'l'. 

We are sorry tl1at this epistle closes ~o abruptly. 
The latter part was torn off, and the above part was 
found in the College hall 

.An earnest endeavour will be made to find tl1e 
remainder. 

LAW SCHOOL .PAOEJ'l~'. 
To Parliamentarians : Who is Minister of Miltia 1 EVEN the " warning finger" can not move a certain 

fre.ltie to desist from cm·tain pugnacious manifestations. 
The other dny, h~ bounced into the class-room, late os 
usual, and finding it impossible, as l1e sits in the fur
ther side of the seat, to regain l1is wonted position, 
without awkwardly tramping over three amplt't~edinous 
co-freebies who obetmcted the way, J1..e lightly vaulted 
over the seat, and eunk into his place with an expres
sion of repose. All the while, the Prof. was endea
voring to callllim to order, but to no use, for his passive 
liatenor only seemed to rejoin, 11 And yet, show I unto 
you a more exceJient woy.'' 

" LE.AK.E on Oontmcts," the· first year man said as 
the water feU from the ceiling to his notes on Contracts. 
And the world still moves ! 

A CDTAIN Soph. has threatened us with shot and 
abot-gun, for honoring him with a brief notice in th~se 
column& We do not make a point of consulting our 
young friends on Rucb matters, but we have taken the 
p ution of fumiebing ou~"SAlves with a sling shot, 
two •· Colt'e," and a bowie-knife, in case of a possible 
adYenture with any of our dark-eyed sons of tllUnder. 

--- ST., HALIJI'.AX, N. s. 
Nov. 10, 1886. 

D«w ,.., Pauli~-I ant down here in Halifax 
no 1 ying the dead languages, but for all that I 

'& help t.hin ing of the times we used to stroll by 
eraod the ood. My pet, I must tell you about 

city. I auppoee you wiJI be surprised to 
t &he atreete of this cit1 are very long, and 
aoc• line them. If you could stand on a 

c~·-· -~-" a fe minutea, II I ha\'8 often done, 
loti e, big and li~e, more 

. AT MOQt Court junior counsel . for respondent dis
putmg point advanced by counsel for appellant: " Why 
even ycmr Lordship knows that the contention of the 
opposing party is absurd." · 

Lecturer on Oontt·acu having explained at length the 
effect of a. Seal on a Contract. "Mr. : Are the 
courte looking with increasing favor or otherwise on 
contracts nnder seal." 

Mr. : " Yes Sir, they are." 
l,ecturer : "Mr. , you must be laboring 

under the unilluminu.ted light of natural infirmity." 
~f1idtnce Leettt1'tr: I may illustrate this point by 

referr1ng to a preaumption which I ga,·e you in my la.at 
lecture; Mr. can you give it to me 1" 

Mr. : "No Sir, 1 bavn't it with me." 
Lecturer: ," I think you should have it about you 

80'mewhm." 

" 011 ! Titus C was a. son of a. gun 
Be learned to smoke when he waa young, 
And all tbe tobacco that he did smoke 
W u what he filched from other folk ; 
The end of him will be, I ween, 
That he will go to Nick·o-tine." 

THREE mountains in California receive their 
names from members of the Yale Faculty : lit& 
Whitoey, Dana, and Brewer. ... .•. . .. 

Tm: atriculating cl&88 at New BI1Ul8Wirk 
Univenity this year is the largest in i bi1ami'V 

.. 
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AT a recent n1eeting of the graduating class 
of the Arts Faculty, MR. J. C. SHAW was elected 
Valedictorian. 

Miss GRACE D. McLEOD, a student of '85- '86, 
whose 4rticles have tnore tb4tn once added to the 

5
. terest of the GAZETTE, is at her .home in Ber

. ck. We trust Miss McLeod will favour our 
re der8 wit~ some articles during the winter. 

AT the indoor sports of the Wanderers' Ama
teur Athletic Club, held on Friday the 3rd inst., 
one of our students- MR. D. McD. CLARK
took first prize for pole vaulting. Mr. Ula.rke 
jumped 8 feet · 4 inches. This is saitl to be the 
highest ·vault ·ever made in this city. 

AMONG the Editors of the .A 'rgosy we notice 
the name of MR. C. E. CASEY. Mr. Casey was, 
w~ believe, a general student in the Arts Faculty 
of this University during the session of 1883-84. 

WE are . pleased to note that at the e~·anlina
tion for licenses last sutnmer four Dalhousians 
-MISS FORBES, S. A. MORTON, B. A. ; EBEN. 
MACKAY, B. A., and W . .Jl,. CAMPBELL-were 
successful in · obtaining Grade A licenses. 

This enumeration completes the list of those who 
graduated from Dalhousie in 1877. 

The province of Ontario has claime<:l two of the 
number, viz., Archibald and Waddell, and has given to 
each a position of influence and responsibility greater 
than Nova Scotia could possibly have offered them.
Dr. Archibald's congregation being larger than any 
Presbyterian con~regation it~ the Maritima Provinces, 
and Dr. Waddell s salary bemg larger than that of any 
of our Nova Scotia professors. 

The province of Manitoba has also two, viz., Laird 
and Pitblado. They differ in this ·that the former 
preaches, the latter p1·ac.tises. 

The mercantile profession of Nova Scotia baa also 
two, viz., McCurdy and Hamilton, both succesdul busi
ness men. 

The teaching profession of Nova Scotia has claimed 
its quota, and McKittrick and Herdman have responded 
to the call. 

The United States has annexed Logan and Cham
bers at least for a time. We hope ere long to see both 
at work in Canada. 

Pt·ince Ed ward Island is a small place, but very 
ambitious. Hence it also wished at least two from 
"the third year of happy memory," 88 the clt188 of '77 
used to be called. · In fact the professor of Mathema
tics spuke accurately when in bidding the class good
bye be said, " You have distinguished yourselves in 

'l,HE CLASS OF 1877. more ways than on~. I must say, howeTer, that I never 
REv. }"'. w. ARCHIBALD, M .. A., ll. D., Ph. n., is had any fault to find with yon Some of the professors. 

pastor of a large city congregation in St. Thomas, Ont. · I underetaud, had." Concerning several members of 
JoHN. WADD~LL, B. A, p. Se., Ph. D., has lately t~e cia~!, it was. truthfully said in the lan~age of 

been appointed Professor of Chemistry in the Royal CICero, rh~y lived : aye ~ven th~y to~m Into tl'fJ 
..Military College, Kingston, Ontari'). . Senate." .Pr1nce Edward ~sland I ~y, Wished, as It 

. CoLIN PITBJjADo ll. A. ·11. ·D. is ractisin medi- ~tad contr1buted two to this class, to get two back to 
· ~ · M ' · ' ' P g Its shores. Murray and Mason responded. 

Cine In oose Jaw, Man1toba. D th h 1 · d G t d s tt Wb"l · ea 88 c a1me ran an co . 1 e e 
. G~RGB A. ~AIRD, n. A., is studying theology in . mourn their loss let us endeavour to imitate their manly 

W Inmpeg, Manitoba.. virtues. 
STANLEY T. McCuanr, B. A., is a mercantile man Seven of th'3 foutteen are married men. · -It ia alaO 

in New Glasgow, N'"S. . noticeable, that none have entered the legal prof ·on. 
HowARD H. HAMILTON, B. A., resides in Pictou, Grant studied m'edicine, and Scott theology for a time, 

N. S., and is also engaged in merchandize. but neither was spare~~ reall~ underla e l!fe'a ork. 
BuaoBSS McKITTRICK B A is still the popular Scott was the moat ongtnal thm er d rater of th 

Head Master of Sydney Academ~ c. B. cl~ His published esaays indica bil po of 
. .. ' mmd 'fhe clue of '77 all respected, lov 
:A..NDRBW W .. HDDKAN, B. A., has also chosen the admired him. 

teachtng profession. ~~~~~~!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!ii•• 
RBV. Rioa OND LOGAN, M.A., has lately gone to 

California on account of his wife being in delicate 
health. 

RoseTE. CHAKBUS, B. A, has completed a cou 
in Civil Engineering in New York. 

Rav. W. A. M.uoN, B. A., is pastor of New Lon-
don, P. E. I. 1 

Josx MuBBAY, B. A., h resigned his poeition of 
inapeetor of schools, but still residea in P. E. L 

JoB MoD. 8ooft, B. A., and RoD uo G 
B. A~, ve matriculeted into higher cellege, '' wnAN 
no p 1 · I ill can ei · nd 

no no limit t the • n " 

I I t . 

• 

• 


